
Incomparable Benefits
Galuku Eco 10C 
Horse Bedding

Eco 10C is the most natural horse 

bedding on the market. Produced from 

carefully selected white Husk chips Eco 

10C is manufactured to exacting 

standards specifically for horses.

Eco 10C is an almost complete  dust 

free which is extremely quick and easy to 

muck out. Our customers tell us that 

mucking out Eco 10C can take you less 

than half the time when compared to 

other forms of horse bedding.

By using Eco10C horse 

bedding you will also have less 

wastage and a smaller muck heap. 

Being of smaller particle sizes 

much of the product falls through 

the fork resulting in less being 

thrown onto the muck heap. Also 

the muck heap breaks down to 

form an excellent biodegradable 

mulch.

Eco 10C produces a firm and 

supportive bed which moves much 

less than other types of horse 

bedding which also helps to make 

mucking out easier.

You will always find Eco 10C 

competitively priced. If you also consider 

its durability and lack of wastage then we 

believe you really are getting much better 

value.

 Exceptional Quality

Manufac tured in Br i ta in in 

accordance with the most stringent 

quality control procedures, Eco 10C  

Horse bedding is the ultimate pelleted 

equine bedding. Eco 10C Horse 

bedding's rigorous quality control 

procedures ensure that every bale of 

bedding is more absorbent and lower in 

dust than the competition

 Incredible Convenience

Mucking out time is drastically 

reduced when using Eco 10C  Horse 

Bedding. Users on shavings or straw will 

cut their mucking out time by between 

1/2 to 2/3 of their current time.
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 Fantastic Value 
      and Durability

Considerably less bedding is 

removed everyday with Eco 10C Horse 

Bedding making it very economical to 

use - A single bag of bedding will last as 

long as and in most cases longer than a 

bale of shavings. This will also lead to a 

drastically reduced muck heap size: when 

using Eco 10C Horse Bedding you will 

remove approx 1/4 of the volume you 

would have done on shavings.

 Hygienic and Comfy

Eco 10C  Horse Bedding is 

manufactured from Sri Lanka  Husk 

chips  that is carefully processed to 

provide an allergy and dust free chips. 

When exposed to moisture in the form of 

water or urine these chips swiftly absorb 

that moisture locking in the urea from 

the urine and transforming into a soft, 

dense bed that is secure and comfy 

underfoot.

 Easy to Store

Eco 10C  Horse Bedding is easy to 

store and a chips of 100 bale will occupy 

less space than a pallet of 30 bales of 

shavings!

Manufacturing Process
Galuku Eco 10C 
Horse Bedding

During the manufacturing process, 

the Husk fibre is heated to an extremely 

high temperature, removing 96% of the 

moisture in the product; as well as any 

impurities. The fibre then goes through a 

very fine filter to remove virtually all of 

the dust, and is then chips. Before being 

bagged, the chips  are cracked in order to 

increase their surface area - therefore 

multiplying the rate at which urine will 

be absorbed.

Eco 10C absorbs urine and expands 

to form a fluffy Husk fibre some 4 x its 

own volume. It is worth noting that a 

50lbs (22kgs) bale of Eco 10C will absorb 

appoximately 120lbs (54kgs) of urine. In 

the process, Eco 10c bedding assists in 

eliminating ammonia fumes and dust 

from your stables, thus reducing the risk 

of respiritory problems, 

ECO 10C  is extremely beneficial in 

permanent stables and boxes, and can be 

equally effective in travelling horse boxes 

and trailers to absorb moisture during 

transit. 

How to Use
Galuku Eco 10C 
Horse Bedding

To maximise the benefits of Eco 

10C  Horse bedding we would 

recommend you bank the edges of your 

stable to improve the structure and aid 

in the mucking out process. You will 

need between 6-10 bales to create your 

initial Eco 10C  for a 12x12 stable.

To ensure a hygienic bed, droppings 

should be removed daily using gloves or 

a shavings fork.

Tip:   By tossing soiled bedding up 

the banks it will separate droppings from 

the bedding and allow the removal of as 

little bedding as possible.   Using a 

shovel, remove wet patches and move 

the drier top layer to the banks of the 

bed. More Eco 10C should be added 

when necessary to maintain a depth of 

roughly 6 inches- this is usually once a 

week but in many cases your Eco 10C  

can last much longer.

The nature of the Husk fibres means 

that it is so easy to muck out your new 

Eco 10C ! This saves you time, reduces 

wastage and you have a smaller muck 

heap which breaks down to form an 

excellent biodegradable mulch.

Weekly maintenance will require 1 

or 2 bales.

We care about you
Galuku Eco 10C 
Horse Bedding

Launched more than a decade ago, 

Eco 10C  was the first Husk crumble 

horse bedding in the  Sri Lanka . In this 

time we have built a considerable and 

loyal customer base, earned by our 

provision of an unbeatable product with 

personal service and indepth knowledge.

Call or email us to place an order, 

ask for advice or to simply give us your 

feedback. We will endeavour to answer 

any questions you may have, and can be 

relied upon to make sure you get the very 

best from our excellent products.
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